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Ries and Wright IDemonstration of

Purple Men Win Series
in Hard-fought Game

Preach Sunday
1
./.- JA m

The Gold Girls Take Third Game

Liquid Air Given

Prote.sor Ries delivered the morn

ing senties m the Houghton Church , The liquid air demonstration schedI last Sundak He took his tert trom , uled tor 6 30 was postponed until

730 Monday e.ening following the

i Milachi 3 1-

1 0110.ing, are some ntations and Expression Club A large number of

In the second game of Friday even This was by far the best game of
ing's Purple Gold contests the fans this season's senes and most ewer; on
at last witnessed some basketball pIa> is sorry to have it Aer The girls

,rarement. taken from the Ermon ! tntere.red ,[udenrs were present as

ing which was really exclitng and m are not through >er and we are sure

.d abo,e that which .e are able Jennmgs began the demonstration

Hi .11| nor permit us to be tempt Perry Tucker assisted b, Harve,

reresting to .atch The regulars of of some prety hne playuig iron,

ET . are his workmanship, Hts pe ' *c the beginning. Prokessor Tuck-

both teams were all m uniform with both teams m the coming games
"Bob" Rork making his first appear- Ma,be, an exhibition Purple Gold
ance Mth his Purple team mates and game between the bo) s teams can be
"Mixte" strengthemng the Gold's arranged it the demand 15 sufficient
weakened squad due to the loss of Let's talk it up so we can see another
Moun[Joy
good snappy conrest before the close

Houghton Mourns

to win was very evident by the speed Both girls' teams entered the game
first few minutes of pia> Farns victortes to their credit This .a.

To show rhe energy given off by the

Death of Alumnus }115. trza.' nor all alke

The fact that both teams were out of the season

of acnon which was present m the on an equal basis tor each bad two

cullar people whom [he Lord loveth 4 er explained the method used m mak
he chasteneth
ing liquid alr telling the temperature
He tries His people to stead their 1 tr must be reduced to and the presaffections on the things ot God
sure to which it must be subjected
He will perfect that work which,
liquid air changing to gas torm, a
' small amount was poured into a ro>

The, ar, in gifts, talents and hner steam engine which began to operate
Killed in Automobile Accident virtues Such virtue gi,es beaurp re speedilv Then mercury was frozen
the church ot God

Into a hammer and a rubber ball #as

worth opened the scoring for the the deciding game to see .hich quin Sadness pervaded [he campus over Not evervone cha[ 9>ech. 'Lord'

frozen so thai ir smashed upon hit-

Purple and set his team on the road tet would have a margin toward .,n the last week end Eugene Tyler of Lord'" Jiall enter into the king trig the platform

the class of '31 had been rragically dom of heaven
[o victory with a couple near side ning the series
shots Mix began operations for his From rhe start both aggregation. ktlled Follming a bus> dap of The eventng sermon wa delivered

A balloon was placed over the neck

ot a small can hlled witli liquid ag

aggregation and he with the help of presented a fine system of possworl- teaching and an eventng of coachtng bv Prof F H Knght Follo,vtng

It was blow n up quickly by the ex

Vogan kept the Gold in the run which showed that the ball had a de for two basket-ball games Gene" are quotations and statements taken

panding air and broke with a loud

ning so that the score at the end of fintre destination betore leaving the was on his homeard drie ot nearly from the sermon

report The traged) of [he perfor-

the first period was even at 7 all passer's hands The Gold passes ad jone hundred miles to be. ith his wife The Kingdom of God is a maJes
In the second quarter the pia,ing vanced the ball smoothly with quick Winitred Pitr T,ler. class ot '30 ric k,ngdom be, ond the power ot

manie occured when Prot Tucker

determined to freeze a gold ilsh stitt

slowed up a bit with both teams us:ng passes to center cour[ and then to 1 oier the .e.k end Through e\.es- men

and then reviw him but tate was

head. ork and pia)s to better ad. an Matthehs cutting down eith.r side sive wearin.ss 'Gene" apparentip lost \1 e ianno[ r.dme rhe kingdom against the gold tsh tor he .as er
r [o drop rhe leathir through the hoop consciousne. on the road ber.e.n ot God to ht into man, philosophi
rage The Purple, w h o were sure or
po>ed to the liquid air too long and
The Purple, grearb .eal.ned b, Ba[#ia and Attica .ausing hu car to In rhe taberna. le God made pro 6 heart troze hich ot course killed
the rip-off from "Peck", scored a .te.
umes on ,ar„d pla>s from center the,r captain Elsie Congdon, .hot. lea„ the road and crash into a tele usion tor a HoN Pia,t In rh. tem iI him

1-lo„,er, rhe Gold did not rlar but recop.r,ng from i spram,d ankl. phont pole He had almo.t rea.hed pie God prouded i Hol Place

e,en time theF sicured the ball they

worked it through the Purple defense
and netted a basket most evin nm.

In tact the, worked hard enough so
rhar whn the ;.histle blew for half
rime the Gold

wire ,n

I, addition re tile liquid air de

s imed strength but nor enough t, his disrination about r„ 0 0'clok in 4 hen we wm. clown to N.W Testa
o, ir.ome tlit strong Gold detens. i th, morning Sicurdip. hbruan J' minr rimn th humin .01,1 3 th

mon.[ration Prot Tucker also gave
th. audi.n.. and nim>.It a thrill with1

At rhe half time the score was 10 3 ' The tumral was held m the M.th hou.e ot God

, odis[ Communit, Churih ot S,Iker Hohne- 1. beautit>ing to the .tati. clectricity The daplaw Ras
.Imi'ar to [hat fien on tourth ot Julf
At the .e-ond half the Gol J Spring. N F [ht following \ lon house :n i. h,ch the soul Its e.
8 \,Ir lennings >witihed off the

in fa,or of the Gold

the lead b changed rhetr Ilneup slight! 4 by He.. da The Scriptur. le.son taken Hollness .traL.. it once a dearb

tvo points wirh the scor. 16 18
The Gold kept up the fight after :

itt replacing Fero at center Man# . from lohn eleven urs-s oni ro torip b'o,i [o [hat which mika u. ugk- lights and rhe static elecrric,ti .ab

times during this half the ball *a. five was r.ad b,

thi

pastor ot the

.onducred through & arwus mediums
and sparks made to Jump 4 ro 5 inch

sin

laid upon the edge of the r,m bu· church The musii was rendered b Nothing m the realm ot sin .an
rest period by fas[ passwork and nice shooting with Bill Farnsworth seemed
to be the onl> one who could see rh,

Purple basket, for m Sptte of Dolan'•

close guarding he sunk most

every

failed to drop through it *r the, a Houghton College double quarter add one whit ro a human being gaps

of rite Gold

Marthews

their e>e on the basket and sunk
some good shots The game was no:
yet won, howe,er, for "Mme" exe

cured a couple spectacular shots
Hitch put his team on an even basis

ab- age therefore it all discharges at once
, in a large spark Once static elec-

to the house trlcin.
caused Prof Tucker's hair ro
raise according to his own report

i with appropriate remarks brought the of God because tr gi, es us a sensl

21 - 11 Gold

was high scorer for the | service ro a close The unusually of values

fCont:nued on Pdge Tvo)

the manels ot electricit>

Song Contest Is On

The Collection taken tailed to pal

1 completely tor the two liters ot liquid

and Sunday School rooms to their

-HC-

1933 Boulder Staff
Nominations Made

limit reveal the high esteem in wh,ch Ahoy there shipmares! 1% ere , our
"Gene ' was held Six ot his college spirits so dampened b> ye.terda, . anprofessors acted as bearers The m nouncements ot approaching e.ams
rerment pas in Houghton cemerer, rhar p ou cannot see „ding along on,
rugene was belmed ot student. the crest of the .a,e. rhe heretofore,

and rownspeople ahke He was lopal now and atrer menttoned .ong wn

with the Purple with the score 30 311 07 Wednesdai, March 3 the Er to his reacher. wurreous to his fel test' Itiou .in

while he # as taking post graduate
work, 9 e cannot cease to wonder at

Gold with 11 points to her credit ' large number of floral trlbures and

"Pete" and his gang tied up the Kissinger for the Purple with 4 point. the presence of so many friends from
far and near who crowded rhe church
while playing guard position
score and ran ahead early m the c',os

ing period when he and Bill both go•

ot witage bur pramcall> w amper

stringers entered the contest and 1 Pirt preach.d rhe sermon from the rruder
scored six of the eleven points duriny I text John eleven, verse thirti su,- Unregenerated nature 13 an

shot he took The Gold played su the second half to the Purple team'« "Then said the Jews, Behold how normal condition
pertort) m this period, howe, er, and eight points. the final count beine he loved him'" President Luckey Holiness rs becoming
it showed up at the end of the quar
ter, for the score was 24.20 m favor

Mr Taker erplained rhar

third quarter the Gold'. second and Professor W Bain Rep J R Sm 15 a foreign element, an m static electricit, ha. a great amounr

air

bought
-HC-

Alumni- Varsity
Game Coming

Snappy
platime'ingbutandnothing
shootinhapg resul
te'' .cutiafterpedutLiterar
Boird otnoman
Houghron
Iow students
Hismade
cordiaon.l greeti
ne masr
3 .quiThent trom
for a short
Colleg.,
di,cussion,
and h.art,
handshake
te.' crow't
nest.and
tor tak.
its th.re
weaththe There MIl be an Alumni - 0 ar.iri
iinni

up th.

pened
a long
atdStaff
the tollowing
shot „ithunt,1
only aFarnsworth
few secondssunk
left to
Boulder
p051[!OnSas candidates for that h. „as his friend H. ,as op. er Rag. ire up ind man, n w wng'
pia> thus winning the game and For Ed.tor in chi. f
series

for the Purple The Gold tried

franrically to ne the score but H wag

Farnsworth led the scoring list for

the Purple with 16 points out of 9

Wenona Ware

Robert Kotz

tollower of the Sa.iour ot men
-HC-

GRADE POINTS'

'311., to hil our >ale,

during rhe greater Dortion of rhi
series Therefore there chould be

Low children, what we reall, are

wing ts The song w,te.t is on a good e,hibition ot basketball on

There are three students who n Are Bou in' It nor, whtne not H hen Saturdap eiemng

ceived a total ot 45 grade points 0- rhe hrst prize ts aarded to someon- i

over for their work of the first se else Grab our pen and:limb aboard
Give us some sheet music that :Sn'C I
mester The> are as follows

Frank to 10 points among them i SPRING VACATION,
Frank pia)ed a beautiful guard game Spring vacation begins March 25 \/elma Harbeck
bv holding Rork, who requires plenty at 4 0'clock and classes are to re Marjorie Dve
of attention, to one lone field goal i sume March 31 ar 8 o'clock

ne'rher side had mu.h chance to show

, their abilin du: to rheir inellgibdin

Christ that markld him a. a de.oed rhat pre, toush ul·red air to till th 1

Arthur Baldeck

--HC-

won the serie> bu[ rhe regulars ot

plmt> of faith in the Lord lau. boar g.r water logged L Y >ome ot

Flowl Burns

with their men and the/ did a good March 15

and >ee a good game The Purple

Ge it" best thir. was r.,ealed an om. new aw in,pirtng work. ,f art
inregriri ot soul kgorten ot a .im , (or .om.bodp ) Dont let the old

Harold Elliott

shots while Mix headed his team- The Junior and Sophomore .lasses
mates with 13 points Peckham, Mill will hold electio i to ditermine the
er, Rork and Ayers were kept busy successtul candidates, on Tuesdav
Job by limiting Vogan, Flint and

March 19 All Alumni are urged to

9

u.eless and the Purple took irs fourrl hor Business Manager

straight .ictor) b> a score of 32.30

basketball game on Saturda, e. entng

timisti. m *pirit, open and frink 1 are predicted Th. storm Ot .nthus
come to Houghron tor the eeninr
ut ep .nili ro rhos. .1,0 kne I lasm has alread; blown into ue.

Harold Van Wormer

-He-

Lite and monn ar, much alike in

1 rhts one respe.r-9 hether thew are

snoring (Drop kour contributions I

into the slot with the box around Ir worth while depends on bow the, are

outside the Star office )

, spent
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pression Club program Monday even

EDHORIAL SrAFF

Theos Cronk went home with

ing, February 29th at 6: 30. After
the meeting had been called to order

RUTH BURGESS, '32

Editor-in-Chief

IUISE ZICKLER, '32

Associate Editor

and the roll call had been taken, the

Managing Editor

Miss Isabella Hawn sang a, president of the club announced the

H. CUFFORD BRISTOW, '32

News Editor

C WALTER ALEXIS, '32

KENNETH W. WRIGHT, '34

A

r

A large audiencc attended the Ex

Ass't News Editor

LYLE W. DONNELLY, '32

Feature Editor

FORREST CUMMINGS, '32

Feature Editor

WINONA I. WARE, '34

Literary Editor

PAWL E. VOGAN, '32

Athletic Editor

Richard Rhodes over the week-end.

Friendship on Sunday.

presentation of a skit.

Miss Kate Cole is in the infirmary
this week.
Miss Brockert went home for the
week-end.

The Science Methods Class went

to Fillmore to observe teaching in

BUSINESS STAFF

Physics Wednesday.

GEORGE W. WOLFE, '32

Business Manager

DEvELLO FRANK, '32
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The plot was laid in a college girl's
room and the cast was as follows.

NOTES FROM THE NEWS

Five college chums: Margaret Carter, Aleene Schaus, Edna Roberts

Hopewell, N.

ms detective tactics were used m the

Dorothy Miller, Grace Pitzrick.

attempt to ascertain the identity of

Two Japanese girls: Mabel Farwell, Magdalene Murphy.
Two negro porters:

Elizabeth Erickson and the Wiltsie

girls went to their hdmes in Panam2

the bold kidnappers who stirred the
world by snatching the famous Lind-

Richard

Rhodes, Richard Farwell

Negro maid: Harriet Pinkney.

berg baby from his crib. In a radio
message Wednesday evening at
11: 15, broadcasted from a place two

over the week-end.

The scene opened with Margaret miles from the scene of the crime,
Mildred Stoddard, Howard Die· Carter practicing her piano lesson. one of rhe members of the detective

trich and Willard Houghron spent
the week-end in their homes.

Emily Lisk has returned to school
after having attended her brother's
funeral.

Mrs. Lee attended a W. C. T. U.

Four of hcr chums accompanied b>

force who has been detailed to work

two Japanese girls burst in upon her.

on the case asserted tha[ the crimin-

To entertain [he Japanese girls, Ed-

al was a poor man living probably in

na Roberts gave a reading then Ma-

the neighborhood, quite handy with

bel Fan·ell in turn gave a reading

tools butt not possessing much equip-

for the benefit of the American girls.

ment. His calculations were the re-

Two negro porters entered the room

suit of careful study of the abandon-

8

luncheon at Belmont Monday after-

Collegiate Sam Says: I

noon Ruth Kissinger attended rhe

dragging a trunk belonging to th, ned ladder used to gain access to the
.Japanese girls and they stayed to har- nurseri window and a study of en-

studv hall during her absense.

monize on two negro spintuals. A

9

Mae Young, Ruth Lawrence, Ber-

The Rule of -Il

iree s

nic: Dane. Edith Stearns and Lucile

hould read:

> Forget Yesterda#; Work Today; 5
Plan for Tomorrow.

\X'dbon observed Lucille Crowell

reaching two of her Music classes in
Rushford Tuesday· afternoon.
Edd,· Dolan seems to be carrying

right arm is in a sling from Frida
evenings game.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold VanWorEDITORIAL

when the crime was committed. He

trure whereupon she v. as persuaded te

gave the following evidence for his

give a reading. The ukeleles caughr

statements. The ladder had been put
the ariencion of the Japanese giric together hastily our of the cheapest
and thev begged to be taught how Ie yellow pine and old boards proving
pIa.· them. Thev proved to be fast thar the man was not well to do.

'earners and soon were playing in Ten-penny nails instead of eight penwere used and Split the boards. The

the rush to h: on time for registra

workmanship was the same as that

tion.

which a poor farmer, handy with
tools, might do. The fact that the

colm McCall, and Miss Vivian Gor

kidnapper knew the moves of the

Faults are such common things that one needs very little
don were among the Houghtonites
knowledge to #nd fault! But an occasional Are of temper, who attended the last servlce of the
one of its annealing processes.

ny nails which should have been used,

The skit was brought to a close by

mer. Earl Hayes, George Koch, Mal

psychology tells us, is a necessity of balanced human life-

vironmental conditions at the home

n:gro maid entered to dust the furn

on his work as usual even though his harmonv with the [wo American girls

Lindberghs and was able to keep the

dog silent seemed to prove that he
was a resident of the community.

Tucker party at Elton.

IC'ashington, D. C.-President

The average Houghton student indulges frequently iii

bursts of writh against various disgusting things he meets

Purple - Gold Game

bunch. taking them as a whole.
Secretary of the Interior R. L.

Purple Men

moments *hkh must come before the finished product is
put into service in the world.

Hoover's cabinet is a good looking

(Continued #Tom Page Onc)

with every doy. Those dicult little situations are the testing

fg fp

Wilbur is the rallest. Secretarv of
tp

Farn,worth. F

8

0

Rork. F

1

1

tioned in last ,weeks editorial column is a sample: the yer, ap-

Peckham, C

2

1

5

parent fdure of the Student Council system to

Miller. G

1

0

2

Albro. G

3

0

6

Avers. G

0 0

0

15 2

32

Some of these problems are exasperating. One mendate.

Another trying problem fro,n the STAR Stall's vienpoint is the common belief that only Stafi members are to do
the *ork.

J.-Sherlock Hol-

Total

The STAR is a student publication, and even

though articles offered by students might prow unsuitable
for publication, contributions arc gladly received and nduld
have the kindest consideration at the hands of the Stafi.

the handsomest.

Vogan. F

4

Alix. F

6

1

13

Flint. C

2

0

4

Smaller, but linportant difiCultics dre Continuall, pop-

Dolan. G

3 1

7

ping to light in the various classes. Though it seems petty to
the instructor, his inability to express Itimscli, the stress he

Frank. G

1

Total

undecipherable notes on thein i¥hen thei futally are rettir,ied
--all these assume, to ordinary. human students, the propoTtions of tremendous trilles.

Of course, there are two sides to c,·cry question. Often
the papers written by students arc unrcadable too. Faculti
members have multitudes of things to do entirely apart from
preparation to teach their classes. Due credit must be given
them for succeeding as R'eli as the, do.

14 2

fault; a few chew gum out loud. others mhaic their soup, a,id

5

Hall. F

2

Fero. C

1

1

tP
11

0

Stratton, G 0 0

Mr. Brown, Postmaster

General. parts his hair neatly in the

After chapel \Vednesdav, the Sen-

middle. Secretary of State Stimson

tries ro part his in the middle but it

tor class m 7 and wited on a motto

won'r stav parted. All others parr
their hair on the left ilde except At-

and cla.5 110. er.

torney General W. D. Mitchell who

The morro decidd upon . "E#. prefers the right side.
guam vidert" .·hich translated into
All use spectacles at some time or
English mean "To be rather than to other; most of them Just occassionalofficial class flower. Irs chief merit

colors and can b. found abundantli
0

Mr. Hoover and Mr. Stimson go

. the fa:t that k 15 composed of in for high shoes while all the rest
crange and black. tne Senior Cia. are satished with oxfords Often Mr.
in the Spring.

Harbeck, G

Hoover. shoes come untied because

of too long laces but lie pavs no attention.

Pitzrick F

1

0

Donnelly. F

0

0

i iew·itt. C

1

0

Sw,·rland. G

0

TWO SECURE JOBS
0

0

Thomas. G

0

Total

10 J

21

Purple Girls
Frank. F

1

1

\'. Ackerman, F

1

0

Minnts, C

1

0

M. Ackerman. 6 0
0

,·erbal comments in tones too low to attract the attention of

5

1

Tota|

3

The first of the Senior to secure

Edith Stearns. She is hired to teach

over his right knee when sitting down
ania and some English in [he High but Mr. Curtis crosses his right over
School at Panama, X..· York.

Then there's the Scotchman who

his left knee.

Panama. New York is only six Incidentally there are not many good

home. Therefore u·e understand thar

singers m the cabinet.

Geneva-Japan has accepted the

League Peace Plan for an internation-

Miss Stearns has indeed been fortun-

al peace conference at the scene of

ate.

hostilities and United States has

11

-HC--

Mr. Hoover crosses his left knee

Music in th. Public Schools of Pan-

York where Miss Stearns has her
4

Mr. Hoover and Mr. Curtis like

striped ties and Mr. Curtis also likes

a teaching position thLs semester is striped trousers.

miles distant from Ash, ille. New
0

2

clsmdtes.

30

4

still others find it dicult to keep from offering continual Kissing:r. G
the teacher, but for too noticeable for the comfort of their

Adams.

xem." The black e.ed su.an is t;:

fg fp
Matthe,5. F

But they arc itot the lonc butt ol student sentiment,

hon ever much it may seem so to them. The same spirit conStitutes d CO,ifinual mentd| discharge, seldom expressed, between certain types of students. Each of us has some salienf

0

Gold Girls

lays upon minor details to the extent of slighting important
his

Lamont and Secretary of the Navy

CHOOSE MOTTO
0

after the student has forgotten R'hat they arc about. and

Only two are bald-headed. The·i
are Secretar¥ of Commerce R. P.

Gold Men
2

ones, his cryptic board-work, his handing back papers long

War Patrick J. Hurley is considered

16

Margaret Carter is the second to shown a willingness to participate.
find a position. She will be hired to But China refuses to disarm and

This is hardly a beginning; each of us notices a dificrent jumped over the fence every morning teach music in the to,·. n of Pavilion withdraw her troopS from Manchuria
set of faults for a difierent set of people. It' s surprising how ro save wear and rear on the hinges and Wyoming which are approxi- while Japan is still occupying Chinese
1well ive get on m spite of those things isn't it?-M. 0. B.

of the gate.

mately six miles apart.

territory.
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Y. M. W. B.

literarp Corner

Owls Study

PRINTERS OF THE "HOUGHTON STAR"

Sinclair Lewis

ALGIERS

Blue and red against the dust of the

r

After brKf preliminaries, Ruth
Burgess opened rhe meeting with the
report of the Literary Booklet Committee. An estimate from a Buffalo

publishing house has already been received and Owl opinion concerning

the utility of such a booklet is steadily
being moulded; all are enthused with
the excellent possibilities it offers.
The literary merits and composition of last week's STAR were discus-

sed and opinions were considered

with a view toward proper emphasis

desert

A gleam of steel and a lusty bugle
blast

Everybody moved up about a
block toward the front at Student's

Prayer meeting Tuesday evening. It

looks like a new policy, at least Prof.

HOUGHTON, NEW YORK f

about.

A huzza-and then, the dull, dull
thud of hoofs:
I know ir all.

I have marched with the Foreign
Legion.

Alone, alone in the stagnant heat
that shrivels.

Nigh dead for thirst,-nigh blind for
sight of green
Above the eternal buff of the desert.
I know thattoo,

The meeting, in charge of the Y.

M. W. B., was well worth artending.
After singing, devotionals, and a

Legion.

-W. L. Z.

A study of the life and works of
Sinclair Ikwis was then introduced

aith biographies from the Britt.nicd
and from a new library book, "Liv

ing Authors", read by Paul Vogan
and Wenona Ware; excerpts from
his shorr story entitled "A Matter of

Business" were read by Edna Roberts.

Interesting notes about his life includ-

TRAFFIC COPS
One of the indirect results of the

Miss Ethel Doty gave an interesting
sketch of Indian missionary life. She

has recently left her father and mother, missionaries there, to come here

and workers she knew in India, of

were related. Especially interesting
was her description of a Sunday at
a mission station and of the work

formation of human beings known

well as elsewhere.

The few moments devoted to

Thai there are various species be-

prayer were refreshing. Then a letter

The excerpts from "A Matter of

co that class ofshort, fat, gool-natur

ed, and large-sromached individuals

Businesi" showed his admirable style who always greet you with a smile

and his faculty for seeing and por-

when vou pass them on the street.

traying faithfully the interesting pe- and if vou have committed the ne

culiarities of a- personalitv. Parts of
this story suggest Mr. Choakumchild's emphasis on realism in "Dom-

bey and Son".

farious deed of passing a red light,
tell you politely not to do k again
These officers of the law have a great

#
FORD 3
4

LUCKEY G SANFORD V
HUME, NEW YORK MI

# IRVING H. TAYLOR f
4

PROSPECT GARAGE

3

"THE FURNACE MAN"

HEATING - TINNING . PLUMBING

from Mrs. Stark in Africa to the

ed the fact that he was the first has :ssaved to operate an auto m a students in Houghron, was read bv
American to win the Nobel Prize for large village or cirv has undoubtedlv Miss Parks.
discovered. This is as inevitable as
Those who come to pra>·er meeting
Literature, awarded him in 1930, and
the fact that there are different tvpes gain.
that he is eminent as an American
of almost anything that exists.
satirist for which fact he is held in

high esteem among Europeans.

'The Car of Class

with an appeal for more missionaries

to the world in general as traffic cops.

NEW COLORS

NEW MODELS

done on preaching tours. She closed
to meet the pressmg need there as

A great many of these cops belong

GOOD WORKMANSHIP

REASONABLE PRICES

to school. She told of some preachers

invention of the automobile is the

longing to this family, anyone wi

JOB PRINTING

choice vocal duet by the Hawn sisters.

their devoted lives and zeal to win
of the various articles; ir ts the aim
I have marched with the Foreign others. A few instances of conversion
of the Staff to make each issue better
than the last.

9 Houghton College Press

Wright wondered what it was atl

Phone 10 -W

FMmore. N.Y.

* THE ARROWHEAD STORE 9
0 Conducted for - 9

*

YOU

DODGE CARS and TRucKs

FOLKS

3

91. C. Cronk, Owner

LYMOUTH (ARS

General Repairing-Tires * Batteries
Fillmore, New York

* GRACE S. MAIN w
gENERAL INSURANCE

f FLOWERS t

Falmore, N. Y.

manv brothers who will walk up to

The Program Committee has chos your car if it is standing near a sigr :- Oppenheim . Olean 1
ing
the purposes and compos,tion of here" and will give you a pleasant
editorial articles.

en for tonsideration in the next meet- bearing the inscription "No parking
smile before asking whether or not

.---HC------

Washington Party

you believe in signs. There is also

5 jewelry and Gifts f

Saturday evening the girls of Da- standstill while some urchin pulls his
yoitgao entertained Miss Rickard, wagon across the busy thoroughfare

*11 93eauty <Parlor Work

To this brotherhood also belongs

Burgess at a George Washington the cop who stands on the street corComemoration party. One of the ner talking ro some idlers about the

4 vers expeyience

History examination that would have ' ball games. To this class also belongs
thar kind of policeman who hands

Here are some of the quqestions pro- 1 out tickets as freely as if they were
Whv did George Washington sit

up nights?

handbills advertising a fire sale.
Finally comes the cop who always

srops you if vou are breaking the law·

Why can'r a bare-headed boy cut to anv slight degree whatsoever. and

down a cherry-tree? '

of his mind." He raves on unril the

answers on request)

mode
and tea were served. Tiny One cannot help believing that
hatchers and small chocolate coins when the highwavs are deserred. and

(representing, we suppose, the sov- 1 transients take ro airplanes as the

ereign G. W. hurled across rhe At|an- chief method of transportation. the

tic) served as favors. The gathering ! members of this latter class at least·
broke up about art hour later and 1 will berake themselves to the summits

everyone seemed agreed that they of various [ofty peaks. and will be
had had a good time.

Wellaville, New York
WEARING APPAREL

for College Men

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore. N. Y.

with more samples of their elo

Re-examination Schedule

quence and lecturing ability.

Friday. Mar. 4. and Saturdav, Mar. 5

History 19
History 1

-Paul Crumlev.
--HO-

4 OMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING

Lester J. Ward

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Candy and Stationery-A Specialty '

-The-

Light ¢. State Bank of Rushford

Greek B 1 4
Saturday 8:00-10:00 a. m.
8

31,5% on Time Deposits ¢

Freshman Mathematics B**&****/*#.****a _

Dental Hygienist Oral Propbylazi
FILLMORE, NEW YORK

DIAMONDS

JEWELRY

WATCHES

Everything to be found m a first class Jewelry store at

FOWLERS 5

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

ORTSNIOUTH, HIO

When in Wellmille shop at

Appreciates the opportunity of .2

: finishing your kodak pictures. :;

E. B. COVILL & SONS

Qyant's Reitaurant

Mail your Watches tousfor Repairs-Prompt Returns. No Watch too

''Home of the Square Deal"

f A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS
PROVED

MOST

small or difficult from our watchmakers.

PLEASING TO

SOME DOLLARS Don't Amount to Much
4 But the dollar saved regularly by self denial is the means of accumu-

C lating a fortune and the development of character.

Latin Bl (€2.#%.#,5.85..4.-=.a.......:s....e<a

Freshman Latin *

Alice M. Lockwood

Fllimmi. N. Y

ATERIALS AT RIGHT RICES

S HOTONITES.

History
Greek Al 44 e,4 oinmunity aBank
Technjqueofof Education
Teaching
Zoology 1

JUST HIT THE SPOT

Pharmacist

Friday 2.00-4:00 p, m.
Don't worry because the ride goes
Calculus
r. Quick Service Fillmore, N. Y. 4
Music Form our-it a 1ways returns.

Freshman English

1, FOOD PRODUCTS.,

found chere waiting to oblige vou

-HC--

Guaranteed #
j

Cannon Clothing Co.

Miss Fancher, Ruth Burgess and veral blocks, and then he "bawls you
having nine out of a possible twenty- orders you to move on. bidding vou
one. About half past eight refresh- farewell with a final outburst of
merna in the form of cherry-pie aid | lecturing.

-

Telephone 41 R

streets are Jammed .·ith cars for Ie

Kav Baker tied for first place, each out" for blocking traffic. Ar last he

I

L. W. STRONG, Manager

Business Section
Filimore, N. Y.

jumping upon the running board of

Wh>· do we write D. C after the car, proceeds to give you "a piece

Washington?

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

R
Satisfaction .
f

PEARL COMMON

main features of the evening was a horse races or the World Series base-

posed:

Where ?

the considerate cop who pauses to 3 Repairing, Optical Work U
help an aged lady or man across rhe 3 The Thomas Gift Shop 3
street, or causes traffic to come to a
Rushford, New York R

Miss Hillpot, Miss Fancher and Miss

staggar the Board of Regents.

S Bargains - School Supplies i

j C. W. WATSON f
PHARMACIST

Fillmore, N. Y.
& Phone 48M

Make your dollars amount to somdthing by opening an interest

4 Accounr with this strong Bank.

Bank of Belfast, BELFAST, NEW YORK 3
OLD

STRONG

RELIABLE

f 3 5 Per Cent Interest Paid on all Time Deoosits

THE HOUGHTON STAR

SOUTH AMERICA

OTHER'N WISE

Tourists back from South America

Maybe it's Sinos trouble that is
bothering the Japanese.

cruises bring their own "Believe It or

A scientist estimates that there are

made in Panama. It comes from Co-

Not" tales, some of which include:

The popular "Panama" hat is not

12,000,000 cells in the human brain

lombia and Ecuador. Hat making is

After four years in college wt're
glad we have the last five ciphers of

a large community industry in Co-

lombia. Hats usually are made by

cells working anyhow.

Page the football star who was
blocked while doing the mirror draw-

Boss (to applicant for job): No!

4 Elizabeth Stacy Payne has a new

I haven't

"Aw, take me on,

to its fineness.

A Pedagogical Profile

ing.

book, Thesc Changing Yeaff which

own men busy event
work hard.

women, and it takes from one day to
one week to weave a hat, according

t

Native partridge hunters commonty catch the birds with a noose at

It is said that the wheat pant con,
is the dramatic and absorbing story sumes 1,044 pounds of water to pro Es ist ein tieicr Segza, der aus dem the end of a pole, instead of shooting

of a family, through which moves the

them.

Worte spric!it:

duce one pound of grain. What wo

personality of one of the most de want to know is how many pounds
South American sportsmen have
Erfuelle al'er.vegen getreutich deine
played polo for fifty years; golf since
Pflicht!
The Mrs: The young couple un lightful grandmothers of modern fic' of air are used in producing the Star
. tion. That the world is growing bet
the early nineties; rugby football
der the balcony are ma
one year.
-HC-

. ter, not worse. the author convinces

The He: 9
warned me.

"Miss Beulah Blank, e
brother, age thrity.ti.0."
He: I could do an

you were ar home

darling.

In the modern home everything,
moderns, takes up the torch which except the children, is controlled by

She:

you are doing.

tions, puts into her hand.

years it seems that the Nine Power spiration. The Sunday service was

1 Miss Gifford for the introduction of

Pact has developed engine trouble. largely attended by the young peo-

a new book on health. The Doctor

The village smithie snoozes;
No rug, since 1923,
Has been to him for shoeses.
A new and an 1

Some people are so cherry, they
vices. Mr. and Mrs. Eyler sang a
subjected make others weary.
special number and Gordon Clark
5 yourself to a physical examination-

Something will have to be done so brought a few he'pful remarks.
t and who has not?-you will lind a
Next Sunday, March 6, the Rev.
curious fascination in Dr. Major's we can get our War Correspondents
explanation of why the doctor does home from the Orient in time for George Norman, pastor of rhe Westhe Democratic National Convention.

ments he uses, and what the lan
3 in w-hich he describes the results of

his examination really means. He
agnosis and treatment to be logica '
. and not, as many laymen seem to

think, the mumbojumbo of a wizard

"And what might you be?" '

; Feeds of Quality }
Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea,N.Y.

A bath in linament may make you

-HC-

EXCHANGE

-An automobild-' replied the

Und Courier are to be commended

And they both laughed.

for the originality and ability shown

your shoes at
Fillmore, N. Y.

leyan Church of Olean will speak.
this service.

COAL

Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe

-HC-

away yet.

They called him Daniel for he wes

Prompt Delivery Phone llF
L. S. GELSER & SON

Maybe the Japs want a Sign-No such a Boone to the family.

Japanese treaty.

FILLMORE, N. Y.

; Eldridge Electrical Shop f

-Kory Korner RestaurantSoaking the feet in hot water will
relieve hudache; for cold feet-well f Lamps - Appliances b
Near Sheets' Gdrage
MILLINERY

it works vice-versa.

Strand Tailored Clothes

Wonder if ir's cold over there

where Ghandi is?

; GIRLS

-HC--

REGULAR MEALS 50<.

GIRLS t

efnnouncing
EXPERT HAIR DRESSING

Beef shipped by steamer from

in issuing a copy of their paper as

4) TRY OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES

Fillmore, New York ,

Wonder if Tunney's son will like
Shakespeare?

The editor and staff of The Scot-

"I'm a horse," replied the mule.

f SELLS and REPAIRS

All are especially invited to attend

smart, but final exams are too far

shows the physician's methods of di-

the mule.

Model T "and you?"

ple. Ample opportunity was given

ever

results of exact scientific discoveries

said to have met on the highway.

Hot air rises, which may explain

for testimony to which many reExpains is by Raph Major and is a
why some people are at the top now. sponded with their expressions of the
" fine and interesting book written for
help received during the revival ser• the layman by a distinguished phy

guage-mostly unintelligible to you-

Beneath the sprea

Sea otter akins come from southern
The Light Bearers' services of late Chile.
After hitting on all nine for several have been of especial interest and in-

F We are indebted to our nurse ,

' what he does, why he uses the instru
Two: Hide her woolen pajamas

and hockey since 1905.

' old Cynthia, bred by sturdier tradi - a switch.

sician. If you have

why I go out and check up on w

since 1874; lawn tennis since 1892

Light Bearers

oughtn't :o listen. Whistle to him . you·when young Cyn, modern of the

0 Mrs.
"Please. Stop! Don't do that. Stop!
a paper might have been issued in South American to European marDear, do you hear me? Stop!
kers,
is
kept
at
a
steady
temperature
1789. The write up of President
K: PHONE 42 F
of 28 degrees F.
"Yes, go on: finish reading the

C. E. Jones 1
FILLMCRE, NEW YORK 5

Washington's inauguration is partic-

telegram."

HC

ularly good.

WHY REBEL AGAINST FATE

-HC-

Iron: "My wife says if I don't

We notice that students at Wheat-

on Colleg

e are

being hard hit by the

chuck golf she'll leave me."
Wood: "I say-hard luck!"

"flu".

American Boy Magazine.

H/heaton Record are interesting. We
think it's a good idea-

# HOME -MADE )

Taylor Universiry makes quite a
fuss over Leap Year.

C*DIES - PIE

LOST-A black and white H/ahl

THE COLLEGE INN 1

d Publishing Association j

LOST-In Gym-two fi fry ·cent

f

LOST-Small brass-colored pencil
sharpener. Finder please return to
"De ets'.

LOST-Blue Diamond Med,d foun

LOST-Black three ring note book
Paul McCarty

In accordance with the Hoover

serdoktor has decided to present us
with an overdose of weather 'er some,

thin' this week or sometime.
-HC-

Your jirst step is---start a bank account.
C State Bank of Fillmore
f

Diner (who has ordered tea):

'What do you call this smS anyway

41

330 East Onondata St.

45

BOOKS-BIBLES

Waiter: "What does it taste like?"

Waiter: "Then it must be rea-the

Shore anglers catch tarpon in the coffee tastes like gasoline."
Gatun spillway of the Panama f.- 1.
American Boy Magazine.

HOUGHTON COLLEGE %
DO YOU BEUEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT
DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN If
f

S ; MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York f

(: Sunday School Supplies 5 >

State University.

X ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING CHARACT=p_=„ndamental in Belief: Healthful Christian
r Write us your needs; we can supply *
them-

Atmospne..

Sy $ BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts an.

Field.
, WASTE BASKETS *
For

Your Room $$

1 25c-50c-75c-41.00 j 1

{ Benjamin's Furniture Store Wi
$0
Rushford, N. Y.

-tea or coffee?"

Diner: "Paraffne."

3 34 Per Cent 1

* 3/2 Per Cent

Syracuse, N. Y.

f

THAT DIFFERENT FLAVOR

FiLLMORS, Niw YoRK

37% Compounded Semi-annudly on Time Deposites

J. S. WILLETT, Agent

tain pen.-Foster Benjamen.

anti-hoarding plan der Herr Was-

f You might ds well haye that feeling.

5 Wesleyan Methodist ·

E, ersharp pencil.-Clair McCarty
pieces.-Howard Lane.

With' er 4 - Kast

1$ from prudent handling of financial matters- i

A DOUGHNUTS W

Lost & Found

31/2 Per Cent #

*. That wonderful feeling of security whkh comes 4

Iron: "Ye-es-I'll miss her."

The Senior Biographies in the

; 31/2 Per Cent .

4 AFTER THE START the rest IS EASY

5 STEKLBROS.
Hardware

IF SO
HOUGHTON COLLEGE Ib

"Asks your interest

Desires your friendship
Needs your Money
6 your opportunity.
Send for catiog to.

r Sporting Goods
33

Fillmore, New York ?' *

f

¢

JAMES S. LUCKEY

Houghton, N. Y.

